
  

  

THE NEWS 

Secretary Gresham is the candidate of the 

Illinois Populists for United States senator, 
w—Two daughters of Mrs. Emma Vovez 

were drowned in Twin Lake, Minn, «Maury 

Kolms, John Warmbood and a man named 

Tate committed suloide in Pittsburg, ———Col, 

Randolph H, Harrlson died in Williamsburg, 

Ya. John Rommell, a well-known farmer 

of Mount Holly, N. J., committed suicide by 
taking paris green,  Rommell, who was fifty. 

eight years of age, leaves a large family, The 

prospect of a failure of crops is supposed to 

have caused him to kill himself, Judge 

Dallas, in the United States Ciroult Court at 

Philadelphia, decided in favor of the Phila- 

deiphia and Reading Railroad Company's 

receivers, giving them authority to make 

the proposed contract with the eity for the 

building of the subway, ete,——Theodore 

Lambert, the burglar who killed Wm. Kainer 

a wealthy baker, at Camden, has been guilty 

of murder in the first degree, ——Mr, Erastus 

Wiman was found guilty by the New York 

court, with a recommendation of mercy. - 

One hundred and twenty deputy marshals 

from Denver captured seventy of the Com- 

monwealers whohave been at Julesbhury forthe | 
| him voting power. 

! but 
last two days, aud took them back to Denver, 

The other members of the army are disper. 

sing. 

The boiler in Gosslers & Co.'s saw mill, 1o- 

cated at Deloys, just south of Cammal, Pa., 

blew up, instantly killing the fireman and 

his little daughter, The body of the 

was found in the ruins, but no traces of the 

girl. ——Fire that started in the buliding oo 

cupied by the Vernon Paper Company in New 

Yorkicaused a damage of £230,000, ——In the 

United States District Court in Boston, argu- 

ment was begun to repeal a telephone patent 

granted to Emile Berliner in 1877, and as 

signed to the Bell Telephone 

Hon. George 0. Wilson, London, 

Madison county, was renominated for Con. 

gress from the Seventh Ohio distriet. ——The 

trial of A, 8. Peck, an insurancs adjuster; 

Clarence Rowe, an appraiser of 

goods, and Otto Jersa, manager ofthe Eclipse 

Store, charged in Chicago with arson and io 

surance {rauds, came to an end, with a ver. 

dict of acquittal for Jersa, and fines of 2100 

each for Peck and Rowe, Henry Behneck, 

general manager of the American Toy Com. 

pany, who was indicted with the others, lst 

for Mexico under £10,000 bonds, and was ar- 

rested in Galveston, Tex. 

turned state's evidence, 

sentenced. —— James B. Carpenter was exe. 

cuted in Miflintown, Pa., for the murder of 

his father, his mother heing sentenced to the 

penitentiary as accessory after the act, 

J. J. Reaser, a prominent eitizea of Collins. 

ville, Texas, was shot by Craig Heri 

Fire destroyed the barns and plan 

Nebraska City Street Railway Com 
Nebraska City. Eighteen head of horses were 

burned to death, ——Peter Cheney, the Chi. 

cago counterfeiter, was arrested in Tahle. 

quah, I. T., by United States officers. He was 

seen to pass a £10 gold piece on the Bank of 

Tahlequah. -—A boat belonging to the United 

States Coast Patterson, at 

Tongans Narrows, srned and 

three men drowned. — The British steamship 

Cambrian Chiel was wrecked off the South 

American const, and a number of men sre 

missing, Isanc Hanks, a miser. in Rutland, 

Vt., was found guilty of having murdered his 

wife by starvation. ~The annual convention 

of the Master Car Bu n Was 

begun in Saratoga, 

fireman 

Company. - 

Rep. y, of 

damaged 

pleaded guiity and 

but has not yet becn 

lon, we 
of 

many, in 

Survey steamer 

Alaska, was overt: 

Iders’ Assoeciatio 

By the explosion of an 

oil stove at the house of Louis King, in Phiia- 

delphia, Rebecca King, a danghisr, was 

burned to death, and Mrs, King and her baby 

were badly burned, 

The Millers §ational Association, in eon. 

vention in Chicago, adopted resolutions com 

mending Senat.sy Washbura's amendment to 

the Tariff bill, | voviding for the establish. 
ment of reciproc By with foreign countries for 

the benefit of American agriculture, ——The 

Populist Convention of Kansas inserted a 
woman suffrage plank in its platform, and 

renominated Governor Lewelling, The 

commencement exercises at Roanoke Col 

lege, Salem, Va., closed with conferring the 

degrees of master of arts on thirteen scholars, 

wThe one hundred and forty-seventh an- 

nual commencement Princeton College 

took place, with the usual exercises — The 

old Liberty Bell was placed in a bandsome 

pavilion of oak and glass in the east room of 
Independence Hall, Philadelphia, Attor. 

ney General Stockton, eof New Jersey, has 

rendered an opinion to tha effect that women 

are legally entitled to vote at school slections 

I that state. ——A saw mill engine at work 
one and a-half miles north of Laecied, Mo,, 

exploded, killing two men and seriously in- 

juring another, The dead are James Lague 

snd his son, Aaron. Willam Camper was 
sverely sealded, and had one arm broken, 

of 

PERILS OF WESTERN TRAVEL 

Asn Indian Highwaymen Killed After Killing Two 

Others and Robbing a Stage. 

The attempt of a lone highwayman to rob 
the stage running between Tahlequah, I T,, 
and Gibson City resulted in the loss of three 

lives and the wounding of one person, 
The stage left Tahlequahwith sevenpassen. 

gers on board, On the outskirts of Tahlequah 
the Indian Saunders got aboard. The stage 
had proceeded but a few miles farther when 
Saunders arose from his seat and drew two 
revolvers, taking a position facing the other 

passengers, He then ordered them to get 

out of the stage one at a time and give up 
everything of value they had about them, 

One of the passengers thinking he had 

eaught the Indian off his guard, made a leap 

for him, but was instantly killed by a bullet 
in the left breast, This prevented any show 
of resistance on the part of the other passen- 
gers, Alter securing several watches and 

considerable money, Saunders backed toward 
the timber and disappeared. A short dis 
tanes from the stage ho met an Indian boy 
on a pony, who was wounded, He then 
jumped on the pony and rode away, 

He bad gone about a mile when he met 
Mrs. Duncan and her son, riding toward 
Tahlequah, and immediately opened fire on 
them killing Mrs. Dunean. The boy was too 
quick for him, however, and tired at the rob. 
ber «i wal wllect, before the latter eould 
injure tim, 

1 ID AI IIS HR 

Two thousand troops have been sent tc 
suppross the Corean rebellion, and a British 
Boot is at anchor off Fort Hamilton, preparec 
So protect tie ves of oteigaem; 
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NOW A REPUBL 
—————— ARAN 

Principal Features of the New 
Hawaiian Constitution, 

MUST ADJURE MONARCHY. 

There Is to Be a Pres'dent, Four 

Cabinet Officers, a Council of 
Fifteen, and a Senate and 
House of Equal Size—A Pro- 

perty Qualification. 

The following advices have been received 

by the United Press Representative at Hono- 

lula, 

The constitutional convention has been 

occupied with its organization for the past 

two days, A strongly supported proposition 

was made to give a seat in the convention to 

I. A. Thurston, without, howaver, giving 

This proposition received 

three votes from the delegates, John 

MeCandloss was to the 

Council, vice Ed, Suhr, and is also an 

officio member of the convention, 

chosen 

Council, was distributed to the 

the convention, 

“The Republic of Hawaii.” 

ident, 

There is a pros. 

cabinet no vice-president, a 

fteen 

bers, a legislature o« and mnsisting of 

ol representatives, 

and each composed of 

sitting separ- 

fiftesen moewm- 

All voters must be born or naturalized 

read, write and 

speak the English 

Electors or senators must pos- 

at £4,000, 

An 

or a yearly 
of ome £500, alien 

ountry with which Hawall has a treaty con 

ist be 

fuently; must 

cerning naturalization 

v1 snd write Er 

They m able 

igiish 

| possogs property valued at $3,000, and must 

{| renounce all foreign allegiance, 

i exception, however, is made 

A special 

in the case of 

i all aliens who aided and supported the pro 

i visional Government, 

denization or natu 

vote witho 

They MAY receive 

ralization, and be free to 

the above qt aalific ations, 

NO MORE MONARCHY. 

All voters must adjure monarchy, 

is to be for a term of six 

cannot succeed kh He is 

chosen by a majority of both Houses 

but the majority must als 

the He I» to 

Wors « chief! magis. 

in the 

The 

Qiected 

years and imself, 

be 

sittin ¥ together, 

Senate, 
of th 

majority of 

usual PH hie 

The first President 

Jonstitution and is to 

uber 13, 1000, 

trate, named 

The advisory o« 

by House of Co 

President Ihe council 

sases of pardons, the appropriation of 

and in great emergencies, 

of a Presid 

the office is to 

is 

continue in 

each 

ast in 

DEY 

Ia case ential va 

be 

rw President can be 

RNOY OF Sus- 

sion, nd | ¥ one of 

the Cabinet until a ne 

failure of the 

bill, the 

sted, In the event of the 

| Cabinet have the power to pay the ne WSSATY 

expenses in accordance with the 

bill 

subject to am 

ae H 

last appro 

There is a permanent ro 

mdment by the Legislatures, If 
* use adjourns without the consent « 

the latier goes on ith 

iegisiative power. No sess 

| eced sixty working days with 

fent. The Pr 

the appropriation bill, 

I've President and the Senate 

i 

of the Presi egident may veld 

of 

ave power L 

commoareial and politi 

al with the United States, union 

boards 

Special 

aol registration shall act on each 

{ island, 

RIGID SUPERVISION OF THE SUFFRAGE, 

The qualifications of volers are to be rigid. 

The Legisiature may provide 

for the supervision, registration, 

and ideatifloation of all persons and 

{ persons, and may 

and limit the term of residence 

ail persons 

This meota the 

of Asiatic immigrants, Freedom of 

of the restoration of the monarchy. No alien, 

uniawlully entering the republic is entitied 

to a writ of habeas corpus as of right, 

All treaties are to be ratified and oon 
firmed, All commissions are vacated on 

September 1, 18904. The first regular session 

of the Legisiature is to be held on the third 

Wednesday of February, 1896, and biennially 

thereafter, No reference is made to Asiatios 

in the constitution, 

exclude all such from voting. 

laws and rights are ecnfirmed; crown lance 

are declared to be the property of the govern. 

ment, and lotteries are prohibited. The ad. 

visory council continues in fall legisiative 

and other authority until the Legislature is, 

convenad, The list election shall be held 

within three months after the promulgation 
of the new constitution, The registry of vot. 

ors in the election of May 2 sball determine 

the voters for representatives, Voters for 

senators only shall be especially registered at 
that time, 

WORK AND WORKERS. 

Tur Boot and Shoe Workers’ International 
Union, in sixth annual convention in Boston, 

elected those officers: President, Jos, Dels- 

man, of Detroit, Mich. ; Vies Presidsnt, E. L. 
Peasles, of Wollboro, N. H.; General Secre. 
tary, Chas, 8, Towne, of Rochester, N. HL. 
Tur Union and Cleveland Rolling Mills, in 

Cleveland, 0., shut down, owing to the short 
fuel supply. About 4000 men were thrown 
out of work, 
Jupar Tart, in the United States Clroult 

Court of Cincinnati, on application of Re- 
ceiver Felton, of the Queen and Crescent, is 
sued an order to the United States Marshal 
for deputies to protect the road in case of a 
strike, which seems imminent, 
Tur Consolidated Conl Company, of BL 

Louis, has reduced its offlos force, number. 
ing 160 men, one-half, owing to the falling 
off in business, due to the coal strike 

A ————————————O 3. 50055308. 

Arrunos Frron, of Ann Arbor, Mioh., whi 
Is CJ yours of age, a tho Oldest ox-Governor 
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| ation of a duty on raw wo 
{ but all of them suffered 
| ranging 

| adjournment Mr, Peffer 

| hour speech from Carle Bre 

| dress from Mr, 

} 
from the jall at § o 

| No demonstration attended their golug. They | 

| with the saptains of i 

{ for their sourtecus treatment, enterad a car. | 

{ riage loaned for the cecasion by sr. Hunt 

| where they were met by Mrs 

| securing some paper and other matorial they | 

{ went quietly out to the camp. 

| ance was driven by Oklahoma Sam with four | 

FIFTY-THIRD CONGRESS. 

EENATR 

148trn Day, The brakes were taken off in 
the United States Senate, and more progress 
was made with the Tariff bill than Susing | 
any previous threa weeks of the consider- | 
ation of the measure, Three schedules | 
spirits and wines, cotton and flax, foe and | 
hemp manufactures, from paragraph 287 to 
277, Inclusive, comprising nineteen pages of 
the bill were disposed of. 

149i Day. —The absolute blockade of the 
tariff bill in the United States Senate was in 
marked contrast with the marked progress 

made Monday, The entire eight hours were 
devoted to set speeches preliminary to the 
consideration of the wool schedule, 

150 Day.—The entire session 
Senate was consumed with 
the free wool question. 
taken, 

15187 Dax, Eight hours were spent in 
general debate in the United States Henate 
upon the proposition to place raw wool on 

of the 

set speeches on | 
Not a voto was | 

  the free list without reaching 8 vote, Those 
who participated were Messrs, Lodge and 
Hoar of Massachusetts, Platt of Connectiout, 
Higgins of Delaware, Chandler of New 
Hampshire and Dolph of Oregon, 

1540 Dax. 
actual progress on the woolen schedule, a 
series of amendments looking to 

ol were voted upon, 
defeat by majorities 
eight, Just before 
offered an amend. 

ment to place all manufactures of wool on 

from two to 

the free list, justifying it on the ground that | 
the farmer and manufacturer should be 

placed on the same footing, 
acted upon, however. 

EOUSE. 

In the House 
claimed 

148rn Day. 
tives the day wus 
chairman 

of Columbia, but, while several bills were 
oonsiderad, no action was reached on any 
of them on account of the lack of a quorum, 

i49ru Dav.—Two hours were consumed in 
the House over a bill reported by Mr. Outh- 
waite setting aside 5100000 from the \¢ 

belonging to the estates of decensnd col 
soldiers of the civil war for the pu 

erecting in the district of Columbia a nati 
home for aged and infirm colored peop 
The bill was passed, 

1601 Day. 

by Mr. Heard, 

The small erowd the gal. 
lerfes of the House was well repaid for its 
attendance, for, at times, the proceedings 

ware interesting in the extreme, While but 
ton pages of the bill were read, some very in- 
teresting discussions were precipiiated, 
notably one by Mr, Smith, of Arizobs, rels- 
tive to the education of Indians, snd espec- 
ally, the Apaches at the Indian schools of 
the East 

15187 Day. Less than seven pages of the 
Indian bill were covered in the House 
Representatives there was a great 
amount dizonssion, The 
event of the rol 
between Mr : 3 

Maddox, of Geor 
led up to it, 

1520 Day. 
propriation 

rule adog 

of the bil 

in 

’ ol 

tnd 

tion 
tain 
’ 

state hon 

funds was 
fr 

al ter a starp 

PRISON DOORS OPENED 

Brows and Jones Released . From Dur 

Vile 

vexey, 

wre 

Jacob 8 ateh from Wash ington ws, 

pher and 

imnduashing o 

A dos; says 
Coxey Calistoga Carle Brown bi rimta 

Eas fi all the 

r & term of twenty 

It w 
turn as the wealers had 

#3 
District authorities ir the 

t 
: 
3 
ie 

7 seed permission | 

leaders in a body from th 

not 

Jeaders 

mi until the carriage bearing the liberated 

the District tha 

mbers of the army, who un 

and 
CAM, 

ay was spent quietly 

CF CIRREY lines iil was 

met by the 
hed the 

me 

hi 

t a mile to the 

ie drew the earriage 

af The remainder 

skped 

with 

with a good 

wil in the afternoon, many of whom or 
commondable endurapos listened 0 a two 

wne (his old one 

with some variations), and to a shorter ad. 

Coxey. 

his colleagues were released 

dock Sanday morning. 

Coxey and 

shook hands with Deputy Warden Huss and 
the watch, 

ress, and were driven to the National Hotel, 

Coxey. 

The convey. 

of the Commonweal horses in the traces Xo 

| incident marked the journey until the Dis | 
| triet 
| were drawn up in a body, 

line was reached, whore the wealers 

and taking the 

horses from the carriage substituted a long 

| drag rope for the traces and 100 of them 

i hauled the returning “martyrs” to the camp, 
| ware 

: and salted the autumn before was put on the 

The providions for naturalization tend to | 
All existing | 

the fatted pork which had been killed 

fire and a regular dinner served at headquar- 

ters tent, 

Coxey was In excellent spirits and seemed 

to enjoy getting out into the open country. 

He said the Iatest news from his Congres. 

sional nominations in Ohio was encouraging, 

When asked whether he was going to win, 

he replied: “Well, of course, I can't tell, ns 

1 have not been out there for three months, 

but they say out thers that [ am. Two bun 

| dred of Randall's men are passing through 

| my county now, and will be here pretty soon, 

1 tell you, they are coming from all over the 

country. General Frye is here now, and 

200 of his men are coming down over the 
route we traveled.” 

A VILLAGE SWEPT AWAY. 

There Were 200 Inhabitants asd a Lom of Life 

is Feared 

A deapateh from Portland, Ore, says that 
almost the entire village of Grants, in Sher 
man county, has been swopt away by the 
flood. Only the elevator and a few buildings 
on the highland remain. The distillery 
owned by Goodall, Walker and Co., went out 
Wednesday, 
¥welve mon wore in the building when it 

was carried off ita foundations. All were 
saved, one man, alter the buildings were 
well out in the stream belong rescusd by boat. 
men who saw him floating with the building, 
Grants fs a place of about 200 inhabitants, lo 
cated on the Columbia River, on the Union 
Pacific Ratlroad, 111 miles east of Portland, 
The distillery at Grants was built Soom 18 
months ago and the plant was worth in the 
eighbortuod of #75,000, § Its foared that 

{| bodies of 
Although the Senate mado no | 

the rostor. | by a clothesline from the arch 

| rooms, and the other members of the family 

{| had their throats cut, 

{ to the crime so far as known, 

family by Kauffman, 
It was not | 

i 

i his 

of Representa- 

of the Committees on the District | 

sensational | 

thanked them | 

After i 

  

| TERRIBLE CRIME 
‘Johann Kanffman, Wife and 

Three Children Found Dead, 

UNDISCOVERED TWO DAYS, 
Sm 

A Pavonia, N. J., Resident Cuts the 
Throats of All His Family and 
Commits Sulcde~-He Had lost 

His Position~-Dressed Be 
fore Killing Himself, 

At 2513 Cleveland Avenue, 

den county, 

Pavonia, Cam- | 

the dead | 

his wife : 
N. J., were discovered 

Johann Kauffman, 

and their children, 

Rosinn | 

banging | 

between two | 

Kauffman was 

There was no witness 

and the 

had been closed for two days, but ali 

the 

followed by his suicide, | 

the 

the bodies of 
i 

house | 

the in- 

dications point to the murder of entire 

Eauffman was hanging first floor 

facing a bed, upon which were 

wife and their threes weeks’ old baby, 

Twin boys, who looked to be 4 

were found ina cot in a second-story room 

The disc 

and Frank Hartman, of 

attention had been attracte 

on 

Years ald, 

wwery was made by Justice Schmid | 

aden, whose 

ito the fact that | 

the house had been closed for two days. As 

ers hey | 

at the 

notd. | 

of 

swell and 

Fast Cau 

soon os they opened the front sbun 

of Kauffman 

folding door way, They Immediately 

fled Becorder Willlam Miles, with 

Police John Zanes and Policemen P 

Clark, continued the investigation, 

The rooms were bare of 

the 

fashioned bedstead, 

rod- 

saw the body banging 

Chief 

in 

an old. 

furniture, but 

lie room was 

covered 

mid center of the 

with a cheap 

colored counterpane, By its side, on the 

was an empty coraddie, When they 

down the co 

be wy of Mrs, 

left arm 

unterpane they saw the 

norons her 

The 

with blood, 

KEaufiman, and iyving 

her three weeks' old bady girl 

pillows and sheets were saturated 

A TERRIBLE BLOW, 

Pad 206G Mrs, 

ear to ear and the head of th 

Eaaffman’s throat was ga 

babyy 

The Bi 

ras Ale 

most vered from is b ag w which 

had been dealt werful one 

There 

it was such 8 p 

that the spinal column was severed, 

on Mrs, 

iA had been rece 

was also a terrible slash Rauffman's 

right arm, which no d 

rugele 

There were iso 

in a st save the lives of hersell 

bribe, two 

scalp on the right side, one 
He 

ar 

a big piece from Ler ear 

cated that she had been 

sleep and began to strags 

ft when he held her head dows 

wea pon across her throat 

ond story the 

their night shirts, 

crosswise of thelr 

rood against the wall WAS 

Wl. The 

pe Aarieries 

twarinnt. 

with bloc murderer's weapon 

of their 

The po 
) oy 

srinal and 

th 

been placed on their the maor 
gs their thy 

Physician W, 

and Ross, 

10.36 o'clock, 

drawn acr 
H 

arrived 

County Isard, with Coro. 

ners Justi ai the scene of 

about and come the murder 

sy the They 

the 

left 

manoed an inquiry int tragedy 

of the cuts were made in 

the right side to the 

f Kauffman i was 

ime he bad 

his 

found that all 

same manner, from 

On examination the body « 

found that after committing the or 

washed his bands and changed 

The body was clad in a clean, striped shirt, 

oted, As 

the bed 

iying. 

shirt 

with dark trousers, and was barefo 

he hung in the doorway he 

upon which his wife and baby 

The rope was fastened to a serew hook, while 

in front of him was a common wooden chair 

which he no doult had used in hanging bim- 

sell, 

faced 

were 

CHINA'S AWFUL PLAGUE. 

A Bubsnic Disease Carrying OF Handrels Every 

Day. The Symptoms, 

The Empress of Japan just arrived at Van- 

B.C. from the Orient News 

brought by the Empress of the alarming 

spread of the virulent plague that first ap- 

peared in Canton at the end of April 

The plague is similar to the great plague in 
London in the 16th century, and is carrying 

off large numbers of vietime, It soon spread 

to Kong Kong, appearing there in May, Itis 

chiefly confined to Chinese, The plague bas 

paralyzed business to a large extent, as the 

leading steamship lines refuse to take either 

passengers or cargo from Hong Kong. 
The symploms of the disease are as follows 

Without premonitory warning there is a snd. 
den fever, rising to 103 degrees or 

There is much headache, accompanivd by 
stupor. In 12 to 24 hours a glandular swell. 
ing occurs on the neck or armpit, increasing 

to the size of a fowl's egg, being hard and 

tender. With the decline of fever the patient 
sinks into a condition of coma and dies at 
the end of 24 to 48 hours, Il six days are 

reached without death recovery Is possible, 

The Canton correspondent of a Hong Kong 
paper, under date of May 8, says: ““Soarcely 
a house has not some one dead. The plague 
commenced In the Mohammedan quarter, and 
100 are reported dead daily. One man sta. 
tioned at the Wost gate began at 0 "oclock in 

the morning to drop a ‘cash’ into a box each 
time a coffin passed. At 4 P. M. he bad 170 
‘ensh.’ *" 

Children were put in baskets or were 
wrapped in pleces of matting and buried, 
From this district, where the disease Is worst 
and houses most crowded, It spread to the 
country, and the people who fled there from 
the eity have nowhere to go. Tdols are being 
worshipel in an eximvagant and frenzied 
manner, 

to reckon, and the new yoar was begun last 
Saturday, It is impossible to ascertain the 
number of deaths. Officials try to suppress 
the facta. At the largest charitable (pative) 

couver, 

over, 

dispensary A notion at the door states that up | 
30 flak 2,000 coup to van given 

{| Baluga 1,000 persons 

{ selection of a minister by lot from among ten 

| for the 

| cated, 

is i 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Wem—— 

Epitome of News Gleaned from Various Party of 

the Stats, 

ITEMS, 

James B, Carpenter was hanged at Miffin. 
town for killing his blind father. On the 

geaffold he doclared his innocence, and said 

he forgave those who were instrumental in 

convieting him of the erime, 

Alderman Wickel and Constable Borrell 

| were convicted at Heading of taking illegal 

fees from the county, 

The bodies of two the Colo- 

rado mines near Shenandoah were cut 

off from the surface by fire 438 days ago, have 

at last been recovered, 

The trial of Andrew Undergast for eausing 

workmen in 

who 

{ the death of his wife at Fishing Creek Valley 

wis begun in the Dauphin County Court, 

At the old Mennonite Meo at 

the 

eting House 

assembled to soe 

candidates, 

The twenty-fifth reunion 

Ninth Pennsylvania Cavalry was 

of the famous 

held at Har 

risburg, 

The new Western Pennsylvania Institution 

dedi. 

eost 

by 

$lind at Oakland, was formally 

of the buliding 

which was 

The erection 

#300,000, n 
popuiar subscription, 

ol raised arly ali 

Miss Ella Vahey, an age 

te at her ho 
1 Pittston spinster 

soumnmitted sulel ne by cutting he 
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hroat with a bread katle   ppolatment in a lov: aflalr prompted 

tlward Laws, a colored man of 

renigned for voting flleg 

AM 
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A. Harvey 

Pattison’s siall, waa released 

Jail afier an incaresr 

At Madina, Judge ( 

dictzsents 

¢ Onina, ition of 

WYLOnD qua 

three against Chester 

sharged with illegally selling boer 

former place, 

I'se Chamber of C of Pittabar 
ad 

the Beaver route { 

to the Great Lakes, 

Deputies falioy t 
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yptod the report of a 

TK CADSR rom 

rescus four 
Ys geP ig * ! srkmen fro mob of strikers 

regi 

were Kiliad 

na in 

after a riot which ¢ in 

and others =» 

yod by fire 

The pall mii 

On, was Gore 

100.0006, 

Dr. E 

at Pittsls 

iward Everet 

said the acti 

Assemi 

rg. 

terian General 

iB su ans 

Church 

Cf wae 

the 

but a 

Manhe 

their foast 

rental of one 
he af jaspy mle 

sbhaurch stands, 

John Hasar was nvicted 

anda inia 

i when 

ry manslaughter 

ngineer Padd 

Bleed Casting 

Dev 
eerian minister, 

of bigamy 

Peter Kiise was shot 

Beven 

8 8 Palmer, 

Was 

by George 

opewell, 

Rit 3 by the nams of hie were § 

iaroeny and © 

tnem. Ever since Liat ti 

have been seekin 3 

venge on Corbin, was ailacked 

the two men and badly beaten, When he got 

free Corbin fired at Kiine, striking him back 

of the bead, but Ritchie escaped. It is nol 

believed that the wound will prove fatal, 

An amusing incident bappened to Passen. 

Reading Bailroad near Pine Gro While 

running at a high rate of sed and nearing 

Btanhope, the train was fSagged by an old 

woman, apparently about 70 years of age, 

who wanted to know whether there was any 

flour on board for her, 

bled something about dumb people, pulied 
the bell rope and the train sped toward Pine 

firove, the passengers guying the crew, 
A. J. Dress was convicted at Reading of 

swindling the heirs of the alleged Spang os 

tate, which he represented amounted to 

about #18 000,000, 

Anti-Harrity men of Allegheny, Washing. 

ton and Fayette counties have formed a com. 

bination by which they hope to prevent the 

election of Harrity delegates to the State 

Convention, 

Commencoment exercises were held in 

Swarthmore College and Ogontz Seminary, 

the former institution graduating a class of 

thirty-eight, the largest in its history. 

Professor SBhortlidge, who murdered his 

wife while insane, was brought from Norris 

town and taken before Judge Clayton at 

Media. Bat his trial was postponed until 

September, 

Farmers along the Mahanoy Creek are 
preparing to bring suits for damages 

aggregating $20,000 against the Reading 

Coal and Iron Company, the Lehigh Valley 
Coal Company and individual operators, 
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LABOR TROUBLES IN ALABAMA 
a, 

Strikers Continue to Burs Bridges and Terroriee Din 

Districts. 

Deeds of lawlessness are kept up by bands 
of strikers. Bridge burning is still kept ap. 
A mob of armed strikers went to a bridge 
upon the Richmond & Danville Road and 
made an attempt to bum it. They wers dis 
covered by guards and driven away before 

shots from Winchesters, The band left and 
hurried on down the track about 300 yards 
where they saturated another bridge and st 

ft on fire. About threo miles from Birming. 
bam an attempt was made to blow up a large 
bridge with dynamite, 
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bones, given by the King of Daho: Lo Nir 

Richard Burton when he made nim brig 
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genernl of his corps of Amazons, 

Wise Ella Hepworth Dixon, the daughter 

of Hey Dixon, who ing a 

for herself in the literary world of London, is 

Also an artist of more than 
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kota, 6 sehool teacher in Illinois and a 
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| MARKETS. 

BALTIMORE 

GRAIN, ETC, 

Balto, Best Pat. $ 
bh Grade Extra. ..... 
LAT Nr 2 Red..... 

CORN--No. 2 White...... 
OATS Southern & Peon, 
Western White. ..oceeee 

@t 

boi 
49 
anid 

47 
55 

1400 
Good to Prime.....ceee. 18300 

12 00 
Wheat Blocks..cccsees 7 01 
Oat Blocks. cocovevvsescs 950 

CAXXED GOODS. 

TOMATOES Sind. No. 8.8 
N 

Hi 

0 
1% 

CORNDry Pack.sesssse 
Moist. .coseessssisnssaes 

HIDES. 

a3 
City Cows. .ccovsnsnvase % 
Southern No. 2...000000 

POTATORS 4 VEGETARLES, 

POTATOES —Burbanks.. $125 @#% 145 
oN 70 ! 

1% 15 
EE 

YB. 00 ince ssatrresisas 

PROVISIONS, 

HOGS PRODUCTS-shids.$ 
Clear ribsides. . Sess aenne 

EEE 

Mess Pork, per bar..... 
LARD —Crude.....oonves 

Best refined. ...ccvcouees 
BUTTER. 

BUTTER—Fine Crmy....5 
Under ine..o..cconveom 
Bollecsnnssrsssscrrsane 

CHEESE, 

CHEESE. X. Factory. 3 
Bats. .ccnnsnienne 

ak Cheese. cons vores 

RGGS, 

BOGS State. ...covcevee ld 
North Caroling. ..cee.un 

rOULTRY. 

CHICKENS —Hens.......d 2 
Ducks, par B...ov.ovven 8 

TORAOOO, 
Infer's.$ 150 

” # 

TOBACCO--MA 
Sound COMMON. .caiae.e 300 
Middling.. covcisvsinese B00 
Fancy ccosssssssnrananee 10.50 

LIVE STOCK. 

BEEF Best Beeves......8 480 
Good 10 Fair....cceese. 430 

BHEEP. .ccvnassssssssrinn 200 

Hogs 500 

FURS AND SKINS 

MUBRKRAT......oonviacif 
Kaocoon Sahaas sini asenne 
Bed Pox..coinnsesininnss 
Bkunk Black 
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OATB-No. 8....convimirsnn 
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WHEAT No.3 Redes 0 8) 
New N HO. Sisvinnrvanne 
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